2020 COMPLIMENTARY SCOREBOARD MESSAGE

SEASON TICKET HOLDER REQUEST FORM

VIP Hotline
M-F: 9am–5pm
303-312-2222 / seasontickets@rockies.com

- Submit your message at least 3 business days before the game date, no later than 2pm. No late messages will be accepted.
- Message limit of 40 characters, including spaces and punctuation
- Messages will be displayed starting at the top of the 5th inning on the Rockpile Matrix Boards and will move to the peak of the Main Scoreboard at the top of the 6th inning.
- Complimentary messages are not available for: April 3, April 29, July 3, July 4, or August 2.
- Limit of one message per season ticket account each season.

Today’s Date: ____________  Account # ______________________  Account Name ________________________________________________________________

Phone # _____________________  Email ________________________________

Game Date: _____________________  vs. Opponent ______________________________

Scoreboard Message
Write your message below using the spaces provided. 40 Characters including spaces and punctuation.

• Message cannot contain any type of advertising
• Message cannot contain ‘Go Opponent’ (i.e. Go Diamondbacks)